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EXTRA
SHOE
ffy tHra IJt^ Ob M SS |3 fi^QSPECIALS.
Children's 35c Storm 4\u25a0\u25a0Rubbers, sizes 8^ to 9 1 *\u0084 IJIC
cut to *****
Children's Rubber Boot -• \u25a0\u25a0
sizes 6to 10, regular price / *$!=$1.25, special :..... \u25a0V V

Women's 82.00 Rubber Boots,
Goodyear Glove Co.'s A*4 ffbf%make, sizes 5 to 7. 3I|.UU
H price *p*m*o%o

rien's Rubbers, low and |%p
high cut, sizes G and 11, (50c OCand 75c quality, cut to

\u25a0" w.w

Misses' 31.50 and 51.75 fine vici
kid patent tip Boots, good ft£%^sizes, big lot, cut to, per !?JqC
pair

Boys' New Seal Calf "Never Rip"
School Shoes, made of one piece of
leather and can't rip, solid as iron-
all sizes, 81.75 ;,' ; {fr4 pa
value. Our price 311 Jill
for only \u25bc\u25a0\u25a0*'*'

Hisses' New Kid Tip Lace {%{%-
Boots, all solid leather, 51OCsizes 11 to 2, only vww

Chapman'sBth and Nicollet.
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY.

Papi* Bnrutlaul & Morrill's Paris Brand
UUill Maine Corn. This brand has been on

the market for 40 years and is without ques-
tion the best corn on the market. We oner a
limited amount, worth (A. per $1 (C
15c, special, at, per can IUC Jo/, V!\u25a0IV

T*ih«Ua* Red rip® brand, extra large
I(filialoßs cans whole fruits. Reg. 13c

per can, special, 18. per 61 TV C
percan IOC do/ dii 10
-i trrtii-iInrta Hartley's Aintree brands,

IHaiinalauß made from Seville OK*wild oranges, 2-lb. stone Jars Www
[).!.!„. Finest Imported Clusters, in Mb.
ndlSlllS Cartons, worth 50c. nc.This sale ISC
Grysfalized Gingeri- 22c
Cryslalized Fruits &te<W:*i-lb.boxes. Special 4UB
Stuffed Prunes SLSSSfIiS 42c
|aan Crosse &Blackwells, strawberry HA.

(laliiand raspberry, spec, per Jar C £,G
OLaa*laU GlilrardelH's. made AAAvnOCOlaie Instantly, ', Ib. box... LUC

Chocolate Menier rr "ffjt
cakes CiUw

Dates fancy l::!an:. special, ieIJateS perlb. 06
CSjma fine Imported, Turkish, reg. IE a
\u25a0 IgS 20c, special, lb 101
Grape Fruit c

r .e.edl.? s! 25c
Lemons peTaozen 12c
ft„„«.MAMFancy Redland Navels, O(J. I

lirangeS rear. Me do/.. Special. doz.G DC
Oranges peFSien fie
Iftl-i 1- fancy California. ifAWainUtS special, per lb IDC
Lettuce fancy home grown, E.L6llUCe 2 bunches 06
C«m«wm Strictly fresh, . IJ AEggs Per fre81!: I4C
Fresh Mushrooms.
Oconomowoc Sausage.
Chase & Sanborn's Special Coffees.

REWARD FOR NTCALLA
Otber Ofliotrs in the Orient Will Be

Remembered.
Xew York, March 8. —A Washington dis-

patch to the Herald says that rewards
will be given by Secretary Long to the
officers that distinguished themselves in
China, the Philippines and Samoa. Cap-
tain McOalla, who figured in the Seymour
expedition for the relief of the besieged
legations in Peking, Captain John T. My-
ers, who commanded the American legation
guard in Peking, Major L. T. Waller and
many junior oofflcers will be advanced in
their grades. It is intended to confer med-
als of honor on the enlisted men that dis-
tinguished themselves, which carry with
them gratuities of $1,500 each.

Poison OaKiyr
Poison ivy!3Jp

fare among the best known
of the many dangerous i*~swi\y^
wild plants and shrubs, \?rlfjf

, To touch or handle them • *[J/jL&iL^i
quickly produces swelling kyfi&jnuQ?i
and inflammation within- Vf/ \\y£v
tense itching and burning j[/H~?rrs&L.
of the skin.; The eruption I[mWo^[
soon disappears, the suf- fij^r XWferer hopes forever; but t^^
almost as soon as the littleblisters and
pustules appeared the poison had reached
the blood, and will break out at regular
intervals and each time in a more aggra-

vated form. This poison will loiter in the
system for years, and every atom of it
must be forced out of the blood before you
can expect a perfect, permanent cure.

NorthwesternlMines
IN COPPER'S REALM
Champion and Trimountain Let

Contracts for New Mills.

QUINCY'S FINE RUN IN FEBRUARY

Baltic Dlnappotnted Some, but Im a
"Comer"—The llruciieratetl

lale Royale.

Special to The Journal.
Houghton, Mich., March 8. —Two more

large mill contract* have been let this
week. The Champion Mining company
has let the job of buildiug its new mill
to the Wisconsin Bridge and Iron Works
of Milwaukee, and construction ie to be-
gin with the going of the snow. The
contract for the foundation of the Tri-
mountain mill has been let, requiring
about 50,000 yards of excavation and some
massive masonry work. This part of the
work is to be completed by July 1, after
which the buildingproper will be erected.
The new Adventure mill, not far from the
Champion and Trimountain, will be
134x21"> feet on the grounij, with room for
three heads and the attendant washing
machinery.

The annual report of the Baltic seems
to have disappointed some of its share-
holders, but proves highly satisfactory to
those understanding actual conditions in
the lake copper district. Even the rich-
est mine cannot perform impossibilities,
and a twentieth century copper mine in
:he lake district is as little like a mine
of thirty years ago as a modern flouring
mill is like the grist mill of pioneer days.
The Baltic made an average of nearly
twenty pounds of copper per ton of rock
stamped last year, a gain of three pounds
per ton over the preceding year, while
at present a very much higher percentage
is being secured. The Wolverine mine,
which now obtains twenty-seven pounds,
made only sixteen pounds per ton during
its first year of working. When its new
mill is completed, Baltic can easily stamp
1,000 tons daily, which, at only 1 per cent
ingot—much less than the present re-
turn—would give upwards of 6,000,000
pounds of refined copper annually.

The cost of No. 5 shaft of the Tam-
arack, including equipment, was $633,-
--508.60 to the end of 1900. As this is for
a single shaft, albeit one of nearly a mile
in depth, some of the grumbling share-
holders of the newer mines may be able
to understand why the treasury funds of
their properties are so rapidly depleted.

The February product of 1,025 tons,
made by the Quincy, effectually vindicates
the friends of that grand old property,
who have, contended all along that the
falling off in production by the Quincy
was merely a temporary affair, and a
necessary preliminary to making a large-
ly increased production. The February
product indicates a future monthly pro-
duction of 1,100 to 1,200 tons of mineral
per month. Never, until last month, has
the Quincy made so much as 1,000 tons
of mineral in any month.

The resumption of work at No. 14 shaft
of the Calumet and Hecla, on the amygda-
loid mine, indicates the beginning of reg-
ular production from the Osceola lode
by that mine at a much earlier date than
was hoped when work was discontinued,
owing to lack of machinery, last fall.

Although one head is practicalyl ready
for use and work is well advanced in all
departments of the new mill, the Isle
Royale will not begin production until
everything is in apple-pie order. It will
be nearly four years from the time of
resumption before the regenerated Isle
Royale will begin making copper, and the
cost will fall but little, if any, short of a
million and a half dollars.

FABILOIS GOLD PIM)

Milwaukee and Pargo Men Have a
Ledge Running- JpIO.OOO a Ton.

Weheville, Wash., March B.—Much ex-
citement has been occasioned in northern
Washington by the discovery of gold in
phenomenal quantities in Palmer moun-
tain. A vein of ore was cut by Charles
T. McElroy and Peter J. Somers of Mil-
waukee and Joseph J. Hughes of Fargo.
N. D., which In spots actually assays as
high as $10,000 a ton. The miners since
lasi fall have run a tunnel 4,000 feet in
length into the mountain and have cut
a ledge which contains the richest quartz
in Okanogan county—in fact, the richest
outside of the Leroy mine at Rossland,
B. C, across the British border from
this point.

Special to The Journal.

In running the tunnel the miners cut
twenty-five parallel veins, only seven of
which were perceptible on the surface,
and at a depth of 2,000 feet the ore was
found to be much richer than at the
higher altitudes. Five of these veins have
outcroppings at the apex of Palmer moun-
tain, the ore in none of which runs less
than $46 a ton, and all of it is free mill-
ing. The great find has been made on the
east slope of Palmer mountain, an en-
tirely new district, although contiguous
to the Cariboo, Boundary, Trail Creek
and Kootenay mining districts. The width
of the veins cut runs from five to forty-
three feet. Miners are already flocking
in from the neighboring mines, many of
them hoping to discover b^; placer de-
posits along Wannieut lake at the foot
of the mountain.

SOME CAIAMET PICKUPS

MaMB and Baltic- Levy AmieaiiuentK- '
Wolverine Dcclhich a Dividend.

Special to The Journal.
Calumet, Mich., March 8.—Tie Phoenix ;

has made v. shipment of about sixteen tons
of mass and barrel copper to the smelt-
ers. The Franklin has encountered the
West lode by a crosscut from NTo. 3 and .
5 shafts at the nineteenth.level. It was;
some 400 feet from the starting point, j
The lode is very rich and will add nearly
twenty years of life to the old Franklin
branch. The width of the lode has not
yet been determined, but will no doubt
show up as well as at the Quincy, where
it was from fifteen to twenty feet wide.

Owing to a break in the piston rod at
the Centennial, a shut-down of forty-
eight hours was caused this week. The
Mass Consolidated has levied an assess-
ment of $1 per share payable April 15.
The Baltic company has levied an assess-
ment of $3 per share payable April 3.

The Victoria has decided to sink its No.
2 shaft to the ninth level at once and on
that level to drift in each direction 1,100
feet and then start upraise shafts.

The Wolverine company has declared
a semi-annual dividend of $2 per share.
The total dividends declared to date ag-
gregate $630,000.

The Gates Iron Works of Chicago is in-
stalling a new Hallet service taDle in the
Calumet stamp mill at Lake Linden. If
this table proves as efficient as expected, 1
an entirely new equipment of them may |
be ordered for the mill. The Calumet
and Hecla has closed a contract with the
Union Transit Transportation company,
operating; on Lake Superior, for the haul-
ing of all its freight this season. The
company has held this contract for many
years. The contract covers all the cop-
per output of the mine to be carried east
and all the mine supplies to be brought
here.

SMANature's Antidote

t^^^NafQre's Polsoas,
is the only cure for Poison Oak, Poison
Ivy, and all noxious plants. It is com-
posed exclusively of roots and herbs. Now
is the time to get the poison out of your
system,. as delay makes your condition
worse. Don't experiment longer with
salves, washes and soapsthey never cure.

Mr. S. M. Marshall, bookkeeper of the Atlanta
••"\u25a0 (Ga.) Gas Light Co., was*poisoned •with Poison

Oak. He took Sulphur, Arsenic and various
other drugs, and applied externally numerous
lotions and salves -with no benefit. At times the
•wellingand inflammation was so severe he was

• almost blind. For eight years the poison would
break out every season. His condition was much
improved after taking one bottle of S. S. S., and

i a fewbottles cleared his blood of the poison, and
all evidences of the disease disappeared.

People are often poisoned without
9 ;knowing when or how. Explain your case
I fully to our physicians, and they will
" cheerfully give such information and ad-
\u25a0; vice as you require, without charge, and
' we will send at the same time an interest-
ing book on Blood and Skit Diseases.:-;

\u25a0\ '« THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. 6A.;

The Union Copper Land and Mining
company has received many bids for its
timber, but has as yet accepted none of
them. President Fay Intends to have a
competent engineer survey the lands and
timber. Timber is growing scarce and
more valuable in this district, and already
Oregon lumber is being brought here.

MIKADO'S SIRPRISE

Wonderful Strike of NogKeti and
Leaf and Wire Gold.

Special to The Journal.
Rat Portage, Ont, March 8.—Another

fabulousy rich streak is reported to have
been found in the Mikado mine within
the pa*t few days. Though but another of
those extraordinariy rich streaks which
are characteristic of this mine, this one

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

is said to be bigger and richer than any
heretofore encountered. Some of the ore
contains so much gold in the form of nug-
gets, leaves and wire that specimens are
found that show nearly as much gold as
quartz. The management is reticent and
consequently details are not at present ob-
tainable. The mill at the Mikado has not
been running full time on account of al-
terations to increase efficiency, but the
bullion product for February was fully
up to the usual $12,000.

The mill at the Sultana mine is now
running full time, development operations
having opened up sufficient ore for many
months ahead.

The Golden Horn Mining Co. is being
organized by St. John, X. 8., and Mon-
treal capitalists to further develop the
Golden Horn mine. This is a property on
Rush bay. about six miles northeast of
the Mikado mine, and It was owned by
H. Rideout and Fred Hemmlngs of this
town, who put down a shaft 110 feet and
did some drifting and cross-cutting. They
are taking shares in the new company for
the property and Mr. Rideout will be
manager. The capitalization is $250,000,
and it starts under very favorable aus-
pices.

MURK CYANIDE PLANTS

Black Hill* Companies Are Moving

for Them.
Special to The Journal.

Deadwood, S. D., March B.—W. W. Jami-
son of Seattle, vice president of the Im-
perial Miningcompany, has arrived to con-
fer with other officers upon the selection
of a site for the new 100-ton cyanide plant
that the company proposes to erect in this
city. The company has acquired a tract of
mining ground over one mile in length and
half a mile wide, in the Blacktail district.
It is in the flat formation and a shaft has
just reached lower quartzite, upon which
ore bodies will undoubtedly be found. The
tract of ground takes in the American Ex-
press mine, which has produced a large
amount of ore already and has paid good
dividends. Most of the stockholders of the

company reside in Pennsylvania. The cy-
anide plain will be made very complete,
H being the plan to put in roasters in or-
der that all kinds of refractory ores may
be treated.

The Portland Mining company of Clin-
ton, lowa, will probably enlarge its fifty-
ton cyanide plant at Central City to 100
tons per day. The company has made a
great success with the cyanide process on
its ore from the Portland mines. It is
stated the Shawmut Mining company, of
Boston, will also enlarge the capacity of
its mill in the Blacktail district. Just as
soon as the weather will permit the Spear-
fish company of Colorado Springs, will en-
large its 200-ton plant to 50u tons ca-
pacity. In not a single instance has a
cyanide plant failed in the Black Hills. It
is the common thing to hear of enlarge-

ments of plants.
The test run that the- Elizabeth Mining

company of Milwaukee has made on fifty-
tons of ore from its Bismarck mine, one
mile west of Keystone, is said to have
been successful. The test showed the ore
to be amenable to the amalgamating pro-
cess, with concentrators.

The Crown Hill Consolidated company
has announced tnat it will erect a fifty-
ton cyanide plant at the Crown Hill mine,

near Ragged Top. and that it will enlarge
the fifty-ton concentrating plant at the
Spokane mine to 100 tons.

The Golden Reward company is .getting
ready to build its 200-ton cyanide plant in
this city. The foundation which remained
after the fire will be used.

ROSSI,.* >D'S NEW RECORD

Average Daily Output So Far in

lttOl of 1.000 Tens.

Special to The Journal.
Spokane, Wash.. March B.— While there

was a decided lull in the stock market
this week, the general interest was
strengthened by the many good reports
from the camps. Rcssland has broken a
record by averaging an output of 1,000
tons a day since the first of the year, and

RICH (.Oil) FIND

pine Creek. Vlnsl.a.

9

MINNEAPOLIS DRY GOODS CO.
JSgga we Keep the Silk Trade Moving.
W^^>3 \u25a0

' / The predicted boom in the Silk Trade is materializing. And in times of prosperity and
;? hopeitfis right that a taste for these delightful fabrics should be indulged. But you don't

/It \&> want to be the last to make your selections. Itmay be difficult to maintain the supply of the more
:. ' ||' popular weaves. To induce you to act now, ;we will quote a few: special prices for Saturday's sale:

Wash Silks— actual count we are showing 64 dif- Solid color; fancy cords, on taffeta grounds, in reseda A 27-inch Black Taffeta, made in Switzerland soft\u25a0ferent. combinations in this desirable fabric, all of green, corn,. red and turquoise; the regular JB Q
_

finish and something that will wear; regular -fi*^them the Khaki and Milanese Cords, which we sell at price is 69c, For Saturday T«V $1.00 goods. Saturday... / «PC45<> and 50c a yard. Your choice of any of Oft** \ *
\u25a0 i- *t? c-n • i

them on Saturday
Black Satih DucK.

dSfC An .estensivo lme of Fancy Silks, m a most every

'
A 2«-inch plain black silk called "To,,rist," vnry soft

22-inch ImpoL Black Satin Dm-h- ft« A* "B"**»» «• flflQ finish having all the «ood quditte. and none, ofL de-
esse, .arrant our 81.50 grade; Sa t. $1L23 ,\u25a0 A 2nch Biack .M.U (Enterprise) with a ga|| ll^g^HPi^^^

40-mch plain Black Grenadine; the $1.25 fjggo nntee on every yard woven in the selvedge; fiQA traveling gown or a plain dress in black- reV. 7Artquality. -5aturday...........:............ *8%91* . regular jjrice 85c. Saturday ...;... ;..;.\u25a0...-... 19!H( ular price 31.00. A limited quantity at..;?.. /WC

Dress Goods •.£&&£. - v V.-i, ,w: -..,, - . 7—~ Drug DepaptmeDi
terials for that new dress worry 4^O 111 S£ 3UIIS Wff 11 CO 111 1HOT 1 Dw'k"*'s °TCompouad.GS*you? Let us show you what the +-S \J I 111 i£ **J 14 Ito 4tJ? L1II VUI IUTI Dunkley's Celery Compound. 65c
market offers. Ifyou want a; * c 5 . Allen's Sarsaparilla 75c

nßLA(rK^Tiiere
i

is our.Henrietta, The early bird catches the worm, and we, the first to arrive in this field are Smith's iron Tonic. 63c
all wool, silk finish, regularly sold at \u25a0„ . r • ,1 1 c- \u25a0• '*: j xt • j 1 • r . Wlll3 . llv-l'-l> «•» Brown'sPreserintion co.
59c; you may have it sat- J|jjc catching the early Spring trade. /New-goods keep coming:; for instance, we have: Sie|^pfSn^un^i7so>
Ulopy

a "Vtopm "k'pDnp SSS A good Tailor-made Suit in all . wool /Black . A rich sample line of Misses' Tailor-made Suits, All of the above are genuine one
alllvvool ver quaUtA inches Pebble Cheviot; Russian blouse Jacket, lined: in all wool tricot, blue, brown and red; Eton dollar preparations,

wide, shrunk and sponged, proof *ith silk romaine; new flaring , skirt; perfect Jacket with L'Aiglon collar, lined with mercerized Craddock's Medicated Blue Soap 6c
against water stains best wearing fitting; lined with percaline; ffifK.<i|A' sateen, flaring skirt, lined with percaline. Satuf- et*iiAi»*.B ltA*v»properties; the C9c quality 2g.gj@ price.... .7... :,. V.: .. C.'.;. lillUU day we offer them ' :G*7 J||| 'MuIIODCFy DCpI.

OR A BROADCLOTH—AII wool
! Tailor-Made Suits— ln blue, brown, light at ..iPIiUW Bargains for. Saturday. ,

50-inch wide, highly finished, wears - gray and Oxford Homespun, with Russian Better ones at. . .$lO $12.50 $15 $20 $25 Box paper, 24 each of paper and
smoothly and well, o*4 fill blouse Jacket; L'Aiglon collar, with velvet One lot of 75 Walking Skirts, blue and Ok- envelopes, in the new square shape,

cnmpf OxVord'aT^rav^hT yest
'

tnmmed with gold mixed braid; Skirt ford, plaid back golf cloth, nicely tailored, with iXpriJe* and **' a box
' 6Cing^e?v^ff°ilsGuffi & Jacket lined throughout with taffeta two pockets on outside deep inverted plait, and 10 y^l'j^^'^SZ

for unlined 'or bicycle skirts, reg- silk; tor Saturday flfe*!©! f£t£l rows of stitching around bottom; <$**fc C^l^ Linen," in blue, heliotrope 4ft
ularly sold at 91, Saturday KCS^ selling v^JJri %9 \u25a0W j should be $6. Saturday..:... .W'.H'&nnS'nJP and cream, worth 25c, box.. 1fcC
only, at... O«P4j» Spring Jackets—A full line, in broadcloths, coverts and cheviots. For example: A good "Silk Fibre" Stationery in all the

*„

yard 3make a skirt) .. , Box Coat, in castor or blue covert
,
cloth, lined throughout with silk serge. WgS Adfe JSIISS *nd .shades> regular 00;

All wool Waistings, in beautiful with a velvet collar Each 2te© BUO sale Price. 1 quire paper, Ift|-^
corded effects, of every new shade WllU a vei\ei collar. J^acn .•«|?VBW.«»P package envelopes.... &3C
that is made, the 85c fmf&O 'i "'* ' ' ' ' .. ' ' ' ; "'; Parchment, ripple finish and wove

ki^te;nd Pe^c«oth^ Hardware Bepi. g : wash Goods Hosiery iflsiiS ~^tt&f!SfiS&.the best wearing fabric, all wool, in Saturday's bargains will be good, A clean-up of Anderson's Lisle Hose, fullregular made, double' /wlffi^nlS^Vi?"o*"^^^^about 15 Dew colors, spring goods even if we don't show all the pictures. Scotch Gingham, Madras and soles high spliced heels and toes.the stamned forP P ' ZSGsold at Boc—this is a ISOjtf* s.gal . wood jacket Oil Cans, AB-« Novelty Zephyrs, never sold for regular Me kind, but being a man-
btain')eU' 101 *-*'*'bargain; Saturday at %9%P*j> cheap at 50c. Sat. ... OOC less than 25c; your 4ft ufacturer's seconds—though hardly ———————__. '

uiH/A»AktAfhAnt
(iriswold's American Waffle Irons, choice of the lot, yd.. Ifc2v the worse for that— Eft-* Engraved Cards.HanOHCrCeliei DCPI wUlntNaSor a, regular Rgn SilkStriped Aperen go at 18c or 3 pairs for..® ll© .^J.,^, „~Ladies'hemstitched Lawn Hand- •'«»

each., Saturday each...O.OU nially and deservedly popular Ladles 2-thread black cotton Hose ed Cards "name only! 500
kerchiefs, the Gc quality. m _ A first-class O» <m fabric; all are of this seasons full fashioned,, velvet finish, with Plate and 100 Knori'v '-»

o-; ~ '
Sale price, each ........ 4-0 wood frame m^S&ttm . most beautiful designs and color- . , double soles and high; spliced heels e dCards?nam«nnfv? 7BC'

Ladies' hemstitched Linen Hand- Wringer, rolls I^~g^ - mg|; worth
per

per yard; sale and toe, -never sold :at less than ed^ artis» (n^e 0n1>,... A 2kerchiefs, the 16c quality. Q
dto |fe^^«. on Saturday, per 26C .Saturday's.: 12^0

oO cardspnntedrrom

Sale price each * «y^s the shaft, fam- Jj aBBaSHPr
y

•
«\u25a0**«# price... i .- nmm^yj >our puue ««»%IPO .

Men's hemstitched; Belfast Linen gj ««£ ™fi?"JjJ •» g^g BaSeHl^Slt WflSlil We want to close out a lot of volu PrilltedfrOin 580Handkerchiefs, 18c quality. -f-f« 2i'i*2 gflgMMJi^Fv WU^tlll^ill Wy^ll ' children's heavy 2xl rib black fleeced
your I>Utt'

Sale price, each B IHi -*L^• •••• \u25a0-\u25a0 \m^m&Bß&,: dlftAllC 15c quality India cotton Hose, with double knees, ' "" -
The following are travelers', sain- H.Sggft Ca^«J^!W^ XIVVIiO silk Foulard' pat- heels and toes, an 18c ;.S 4AI~ - Safety Paste, can't dry up, \u25a0\u25a0-Qw--pie lots, and will be marked at half T^ . ... —«na^> terns, 121 / c quality M. in Per- stocking, now:.' ...\: I&2u 5c size vQj>-

price or less. ;• .-- . -"
tra" "£Xn?T*k ar^^ cales, 15c Covert Suitings, 15c ! For men we offer a lot. of Half Safety Mucilage, 10c size /....6c

Lot I—Ladies'French lawn Hand-
«" A s-if, n'rl SuHS Knglish Tweed Suitings, g+l- Hose, in black or tan. made of two- Safety Ink, 10c size... 6c

kerchiefs, lace trimmed, 15c TT-^ ''" ' pnte.... .x^hb^tv all treated alike, at, yd U4O thread maco yarn, silk finish, with ' .-,;••\u25a0•••;•; ..^.
quality. Sale price, each lO Fancy colored Shelf Pa- K^ 15c and 18c Madras, 36 inches high spliced heels and toes, <4!|ffeA l|All9e F!Ei>BlichinilC «

Lot 2—Ladies' all linen Handker- per. regular 5c package, 2 for ©C wide, and 32c Zephyr Ginghams; per pair ••• • • H^FllS ITfiVBl d 3 illllldlliSßU^
chiefs, embroidered and lace trim- T

' . _\u0084',:;:\u25a0 ... Saturday's sale, at, per 4£fh^ . . . ;'- - - \u25a0::
mcd, 29c kind. Sale price, 4ffA

Large size Dish Mops, while ftft yard..;;.......... .l!.. lUG rame§>3 n^naPfRUMRf ' ™~"^——^~
each. i@O they last, each...,,;........ f»® ' Short lengths of Dress Gins " tUIIIU(I iFCP^I IIIICSII Hen's Silk' Neckwear at One-

Lot 3-Ladtes' flue linen Handker- Our Saturday Morning ftK^ hams left from Thursday's sale; You can take whiter pictures now Fw5S^ d do?Vrf^Shchiefs embrovdered and lace trim- Soap, 10 bars f0r.,,. .....^OO. also short lengths of Dress Prints,: .without freezing to death.: But first - Lo^ Wdi PuffslO doz Bat
each "• 25© JML Hothes line^worth 15c_ 7 gjgj-jj Ging- 33 comyn and see the new paper, just SCT^r^Sf

.4- Ladies' extra, fine Linen Special, each.... .....\u25a0;.•,...., IC hams, sale, yar(r. "4U revived. " ;^v ' -.: ' v":-^ goods. Saturday, only, at ZOO
Handkerchiefs; hand embroidered ... ... V . . : —————— Albums, each..... 9c 11c and 13c

__________
and lace trimmed: our $1, #1.50 and I JIIIPfHVI^P !l£ft! 4x5 Plates, doz 35c mrt

„, ... ' ..- ,-,
92 qualities. Sale price, ftft -WeSS^en.ust. ' GIOVC itpt On Saturday we 5x7 Plates, doz S 55c unTaundered'shi Ifwe ofler'fh n

an^i^rHrrSetffl
We hate to do it, but we must.

Effo^fflssi.?Hr \u0084.
. \u0084'_.„„«„ „..,.}, <«„ ui]Uundered_Mnrt \\e o_fler them

Lot 5-Ladies' embroidered extra Three broken lots to close out at pose of the balance of dollar n"o Paner Ine be e^ do* IE 59c and tnlVl^'ones '^mfine sheer linen Handkerchiefs,hai-d Hai f poicp no 1 p^^ Kid Gloves forladies; rn A
Dlsco 1 dPer- none better

' doz- •11c ac dna tne ®v*) oneh3 TSf*
embroidered initials, 30c k'jjZg% HKiCb UK Lfcbb. while they 1a5t..!......... O C Glass Trays, each .12c at " ****quality. Sale price, each— i«*C Children's and misses' high grade -;„-"\u25a0 \u25a0 Our Magic Lamp, each 35c Men's laundered stiffbosom Dress
_.-«»

fv • -vt
white cotton: medium weight Com- : Men's Toe horse hide ESflllff* . Shirts. Garner's percale, newest

KiDUOH litHi. vV'f if? bination Suits, with drop seats; Driving Gloves, bargain at 5fIfU |>/vltAßl ltAß\sll>!>ni^Slt snrin S designs, vertical stripes,MWWVII W|/l* Velvet \u25a0 Rib- slightly soiled, worth 5Uc ft jg_ _«_
tOlltlllWCPanHlCifil closed fronts, open bacK, one pairbons, satin back. Bolt of 4E^ and 75c; Saturday, suit....-S®C ...... ' ...... ' „ . vi, t. , ,iL , cuffs detached, sizes 14 to XtfH**10 yards at B«J?ILj» " ..-.:.- ; -. 11./*i3s»J Aaix^ntmant i2-inch bleached round thread 171/ full <.i7M wm-th «<!<• OIIC

No. 1 Black Velvet Ribbon, satin Ladies'fine white Merino Vests; W3!SI DCPdPSIDtIH Sheeting, of good, reliable quality. n^' lull slzes" worth C9c.. **Vt*

back.our 50c quality; per <QftM
high neck, short sleeves, silk stitched, ' \>w Silk \v,,kN in l.l^t nTlfl Sale price Saturday for, 4^3^. Boys' heavy \u25a0 wool mixed Sweat-.-

bolt. ............ &IPO some sizes missing; dust soiled; „Ntn^ an^ s tUckeu front yiird •••\u25a0 •• • ..•....-:....\u25a0 ©4© ers navy blue and cardinal, maroon
No. 40 and No. 60 All Silk Washa- "ever sold under 50c; Sat- ft|- : Jnd back wWtS O fIUK I 30-inch Bleached Cotton; mill rem- nd wte border round neck, sizes

ble Taffeta Ribbons, in White.Cream urday, each *£©!,
bishop sleeve Sat 53.95 nauts. same weight and formula as 24t0 34' bPecial Aftftand Black, also in 27 new colorings; Men's fancy striped merino Shirts, Another lot of $3.75 black Silk Blackstone, in lengths up to tf*3^

aiue ~r*9%M

t, , „ • «A 40 jS3')O with silk front, French neck and Waists, <&A CIO 20 yards. Sale price, yard. If4v _ _
-% ,

Regular Price 20c 25c pearl buttons, only small sizes in Saturday .... 9fiß«fO Unbleached Cotton, remnants. 5 IJiICII El£9i«IIPll11£S)! ",Sale Price.. 12KC 15c drawers left; Saturday's QQ A Allour French Flannel Waists to 20 yards. Sale price, O3* ,' ? „ "^No. 60 Shaded Satin. Pillow Rib- cleanup price, garment.... <sjl**'C at Half Price. yard " \u25a0"• O4G t
We shall prove Saturday that our

bous; have just received a full as- ' : .- • - - • .-\u25a0-•-•- ' .'. . ".".'."" , , bargain capacity has not been ex-
ment of colors. These O>C|*% \u25a0 \u25a0"* ' ...... ' _ . "_.• - • \u25a0 . ...... .... \u25a0"\u25a0. \u25a0

\u25a0 , hausted even here.
are the 59c kind, price J^%^ 11/f * 1 ti * ~£&B*+*K Bleached Crash Toweling, pure

wnue«oo<isDepi. Millinery
th^nfhairlinS'andle?^ 1"63111 *mslM&tM' J"st as a foretaste of what the season is to^J| W^ . . 22x44 hemmed pure linen huck.SS

All our 25c qualities ja jjaT bring, we offer two bargains for Saturday: \r^F*~**^ 40 hemstitched, pure linen buck.
sale Saturday, yard ...:.. IOC Wmß^^mffi No. 1-Some black hats, trimmed with Amer- )fel§P% "i"1' "'? ITr^V„M ™ .A 1 our ;55c and 40c qual-ft "y,-», v,/??S^. X^vr inon Pr,o,-,f,» ~^

c , CT t lio *\u25a0 t+ • <&- r\r\ <t£&£§L jPaffigaSePlP3B* Hemstitched Damask Table Cloths
ities, sale Saturday, yard Z7C (W^k ican Beauty roses, foliage, etc. It is a $5.00 m§P\ fi^^^F at half price.

Double fold Silk Mull or Chiffon, V,jf ' ** |^f combination; for this g/k 0%:- &% dgfo ***^ \f 2^ yards long, 53.00 m m **gx
slight imperfections, 50e ACA V^S J^" %pt sale on Saturday, only m % lill quality sale 3D §\u25a0«&&?
quality, sale, yard £m%3& X*' Kg at...... ..'.;..;.:.:. iDllllfU *o '', 1 ""Jo^'n" -*

\u25a0»•-*-• r* \u25a0 - - 1•, - - \ */tFc> «•*«•••• •• ••\u25a0• • • •••• •• • \zkv Bfl \u25a0< virile I /^tifr QV km jh MMHHBiIndia Linen, fine sheer quality, \u25a0 V " • . ' V 37-ards l?ngl *-0U %£*m 7K
15c quality, sale, |ft ' felt No. American Beauty Roses, BB IV \u25a0 •

quality, 5a1e..........^ \u25a0\u25a0I IP
\u25a0 decked" and 'striped' i^wnfS s^^^T\ ™ aU'tne'rose shades; a 25° value. lOC X^^—— Fancy Table Covers 2 yards

Checked and striped Lawns m K^^y \^ goqo i
11T

J o
_

„ - v»,,, v, H ngi..; \ square, colors guaranteed, at less
Be, 9c and 10c grades, sale, ~ ; baturday, per bunch -'•• — ••••• \u25a0*\u25a0%*%*\u25a0 \ half pHce |2 ia their g|yard %S U ' : : \u25a0-'' _ \u0084\\ •'„\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0','\u25a0.'"'\u25a0'"/ ' ' ' - . '

\u25a0 «- ' worth, sale, each 91

promises to raise this year's output to
500,000 tons. ,

Slocan district is also making giant
strides into favcr. The American Boy has
placed its output per month at $10,000 and
while shipments are increased much at-
tention is given tt> development with a
view to easier mining. The force has been
increased to thirty-five and the advance of
this stock to many times its present sell-
ing price is predicted by everyone.

The- Morning Glory has just shipped 250
sacks of ore to the Grauby Smelter and is
preparing twenty tons more from which
it expects to realize enough to do away
with assessments heretofore necessary to
develop the property.

Another \ew Discovery on Porco-

Victoria, B. ('., March B.—News was re-
ceived by the steamer Cottagewood, which
arrived from Alaskan ports to-day, of a
rich find on Porcupine creek. Gravel
yielding $5 a bucket has been discovered.

Deal in Montana Copper.

Special to The Journal.
Big Timber, Mont.. March B.—The bond on

the Copperopolis claims near White Sulphur
has been taken up for an amount above $150,-
--umo. The Amalgamated Copper company is
the purchaser, and 400 men will be put to
work in the spring to develop the property.

Special RateH to California Points
via. Chicago Great Weiitern Ry.

$32.90 to San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Sacramento and other California cities.
Tickets on sale March sth, 12th, 19th and
26th; April 2nd, 9th, 23rd, 30th. Tickets
good on the Tourist Car via the Scenic
Route.

For further information apply to City

Ticket Agent, Cor. Nicollet Aye. and sth
St., Minneapolis.

Constipation and Indigestion—Relieved
by Lauritzen'a Health Table Malt. Cen-
tury buildlw*

GREEK STATUES FOUND
Discovered by Sponge Divers liOO '

Feet .Uniler'Witter.
A'etr York Sun Special Servlom \u25a0

\u25a0 .
Philadelphia, March B.—Professor ; Wil-

liam Nickerson Bates of the ; chair • of
Greek and Greek archaeology of the uni-
versity, has Just received from Athens
the first, authentic information* of the
finding of Greek statues under the - sea
off the island of Auticythera last month.
Professor Bates' said:

The discovery of these statutes is the most
important that has been made in the field
of ancient Greek art :n many years. The

statues were found at the bottom of the mil
tn 200 feet of water by a party of sponge
divers.
It is supposed that a Roman ship, carrying

a load of art treasures from Athens to Rome
during the first century, A. D., foundered at
this point, fn fact, the anchor of the ship
was recovered.

Greek students are of the cpinior. that this
is the identical ship mentioned by Lucian.
who has recorded the less of a number of
valuable paintings and statues off a vessel
that foundered at this point oft Cape Mali?,
during a great storm. The loss was regarded
as a national calamity, and numerous efforts
were made by the Romans to locate the
wreck, but without avail.

Prevent Typhoid and Other Fevers by Drinking ;:
4

londonderry
Pl^»* JLITWIA WATER. %

It's Absolute Purity
Insures the absence of Deadly Germs.


